
 O woman, great is your faith! 
Let it be done for you as you wish.20th Sunday in Ordinary Time

August 20, 2023

Mass Schedule
Monday-Friday
7:00am, 8:00am (livestream) & 12noon 
Wednesday evenings at 5:15pm

Saturday 
9:00am (livestream) & 5:15pm Vigil Mass

Sunday
7:00am, 8:30am, 10:30am (livestream), 
12:30pm, 5:15pm

Saturday Reconciliation
9:00am to 12noon

Our Vision 
A world in communion with Jesus Christ.

Our Mission
Holy Name Cathedral, as a Catholic parish and 

the seat of the Archdiocese of Chicago, forms a 

community of disciples who inspire, nurture, and join 

people on their faith journey to encounter and grow 

in Jesus Christ.

Holy Name Cathedral
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Dear People of God, 

Theologian Marcus Borg writes in his 
book “The Heart of Christianity”: 

“The word ‘heart’ appears well over 
a thousand times in the Bible. Most 
often, it is a metaphor for the self. 
It covers much more than does the 
metaphorical meaning of “heart” in 

contemporary English. In our usage, the heart is most 
commonly associated with love, as in Valentine hearts; 
courage, as in brave hearts; and grief, as in broken hearts. 
But in the Bible, the “heart” includes these and more: it is 
a metaphor for the inner self as a whole.”

And he continues: “In Scripture, the heart is an image 
for the self at a deep level, deeper than our perception, 
intellect, emotion, and volition. As the spiritual center of 
the total self, it affects all of these:  our sight, thought, 
feelings, and will.”

And he concludes: “The condition of the heart matters. 
The heart, the self at its deepest level, can be turned 
toward God or away from God, open to God or closed 
to God. But its typical condition is that it is turned away 
from God and ‘closed’…When our hearts are closed, we 
live within a shell…the shell needs to be broken open if 
the life within it is to enter into full life.”

The heart of Jesus reveals all the good that our hearts are 
capable of at any moment. Christ’s “sacred” heart mirrors 
a life open to experiencing God’s love to the full.

The following nuggets convert to the “heart” of everyday 
living ...

You might be one person to the world, but to one 
person, you might be the world.

Real friends are those who, when you feel you’ve made 
a fool of yourself, don’t make you think you’ve done a 
permanent job.

Sometimes the majority only means that all the fools 
are on the same side. 

I don’t have to attend every argument I’m invited to.  

Lead your life so you won’t be ashamed to sell the 
family parrot to the town gossip.

Life is 10 percent of what happens to you and 90 
percent of how you respond. 

Life is like an onion; you peel off one layer at a time, 

and sometimes you weep.

Learn from the mistakes of others. You can’t live long 
enough to make them all yourself. 

And may I connect my thoughts with the following 
wonderful story?

A rabbi and soap maker went for a walk together. The 
soap maker said something negative about religion: 
“What good is religion? Just look around you. What do 
you see? Trouble, misery, wars — even after all these 
years and years of preaching and teaching about 
goodness, truth, and peace. What good is religion with 
all its prayers and sermons if all this evil still exists?” 

The rabbi kept quiet as they continued their walk. Then 
they noticed a child playing in the gutter. The child was 
just filthy with dirt and mud.

The rabbi said to the soap maker: “Look at this child! 
Now you say soap makes people clean, but what good 
is it? With all the soap in the world, this child is still 
dirty. What good is the soap after all?” The soap maker 
immediately answered him: “But rabbi, soap can’t do its 
job if it isn’t used!”

The rabbi said, “The same is true with religion.”

We need God. We need each other as we gather weekly 
around the Lord’s Table to be nourished by God’s Word and 
receive Holy Communion. Truly our strength for the journey. 

I conclude with the following story ... 

There was an old woman who ran through the streets 
every day shouting: “Power, greed, corruption!” People 
listened for a while, but they eventually returned to their 
routine as before. The woman kept coming back every 
day shouting, “Power, greed, corruption!” One day a child 
stopped the old woman and said to her. “Old woman, no 
one is listening to you.”

“I know that,” she replied.

“If you know that you are not changing anyone, why keep 
shouting “Power, greed, corruption?”

“Oh, my child, I do not shout to change them. I SHOUT SO 
THAT THEY CAN’T CHANGE ME!” 

If you look at the world ... You will be distressed.

If you look at God ... You will be at rest.

Summer thoughts, 
Fr. Greg

Reflections from Our Rector
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Upcoming Events
Sunday, August 20 

School Supplies Drive – before/after Masses ALL DAY

15-minute Cathedral Tours 9:30 & 11:30 AM

Friends of Fr. Augustus Tolton Meeting 12:00 PM

Full Cathedral Docent Tour (45 min) 1:30 PM

Filling Your Spiritual Backpack — in Club Room 6:15 PM

Monday, August 21 

Knitting & Crocheting Ministry 1:30 PM

Stewardship Pillar Advisory Council Meeting 6:00 PM

Wednesday, August 23 

Wednesday Evening Bible Study (Hybrid) 6:30 PM

Suppers Ministry Volunteers Gathering 6:30 PM

Thursday, August 24 

Thursday Morning Bible Study Group 10:15 AM

Saturday, August 26 

Confessions on the Lower Level of Cathedral 9:00 AM

Sunday, August 27 

Paint and Sip in the Courtyard 2:00 PM
Contact Us
Phone number: (312) 787-8040

Email: mycathedral@holynamecathedral.org

Rectory: 730 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL 60611 
 Open Monday – Saturday 9am – 4pm 
 Open Sundays 9am – 2pm

Cathedral: 735 N. State St., Chicago, IL 60654

Follow Us
Facebook: @HolyNameChicago

Instagram: @HolyNameCathedral

Twitter: @HolyNameChicago

YouTube Channel: Subscribe to Holy Name Cathedral

On the Cover
“Christ and the Canaanite Woman” by Pieter 
Lastman (1617) at Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam

Today’s Scripture 
readings are about 
God’s attitude toward 
different races and 
nations worldwide, 
especially strangers 
and foreigners. It is 
particularly relevant to two of today’s social issues 
—immigration and racism. In both cases, Scripture 
clearly teaches in favor of both universality and 
particularity. 

It clearly teaches the dignity of all nations, races and 
peoples, for all are God’s children, made in his image 
and called to eternal happiness with him. It is because 
Catholicism is not just for one race or one culture. It 
is a church meant for all — exactly what Christ meant 
when he said to “go and make disciples of all nations” 
(Matthew 28:19). The word “catholic”, after all, simply 
comes from the Greek word katholikos, or “universal”.

Source: “Food for the Soul” by Peter Kreeft

HNC Hours Update

Cathedral Now Open on 
Mon. & Tues. Afternoons
Holy Name Cathedral will remain open after the 
12noon Mass on Mondays and Tuesdays for prayer 
and meditation. The Cathedral will close at 5:00pm.

Your Cathedral A World in Communion 
with Jesus Christ

Sign up for our newsletter!
Weekly Rector’s Update  
(delivered to your inbox every Friday)
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Order of Worship

To all our faithful parishioners  
who give of their time, talent  
and treasure – thank you  
for your generosity.

To all of our visitors today from all 
over the country and world, know 
that your monetary gift will go 
toward the support of the mission and ministries of 
Holy Name Cathedral. Thank you for your generosity.

Prelude (10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.)

Plein Jeu in Sixiesme Ton

Jacques Boyvin

Entrance Hymn
Gather Us In

Worship Hymnal #836

Gloria
Mass of St. Ann  (10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.)

Ed Bolduc

Congregational Mass (all other Masses)

Worship Hymnal #324

First Reading
Worship Hymnal #1166

Isaiah 56:1, 6-7 

Responsorial Psalm
Psalm 67:2-3, 5, 6 and 8

O God, O God, let all the nations praise you!

Second Reading
Romans 11:13-15, 29-32

Gospel Acclamation
Worship Hymnal #333

Gospel
Matthew 15:21-28

Offertory Hymn
There Is a Balm in Gilead

Worship Hymnal #646

Holy, Holy
Mass of Creation / Worship Hymnal #365

Memorial Acclamation
Mass of Creation / Worship Hymnal #366

Amen
Mass of Creation / Worship Hymnal #367

Lamb of God
Mass of Creation

Communion Antiphon
My house will be called a house of prayer,  
says the Lord.

Communion Hymn
Take and Eat

Worship Hymnal #940

Communion Motet
O Salutaris Hostia  (10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.)

Jacob Handl
O saving Victim, who expands the door of heaven, 
hostile armies press, give strength; bear aid.

To the One and Triune Lord, may there be everlasting 
glory; who life without end gives to us in the 
homeland. Amen

Recessional Hymn
There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy

Worship Hymnal #645

Postlude (10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.)

Grande Dialogue in F Major

Jacques Boyvin

The Precious Blood will be offered only at the 10:30am Mass. We will have two stations at the front of the Cathedral  
near the altar. Please sit in the front two sections if you plan to receive from the cup.
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Worship

By Fr. Andy Matijevic 

One of the easiest things in life 
is to take things for granted. 
As a given, we assume that 

we will wake up each morning, the 
sun will shine, and we will have a 
place to return when we come home. 
And often, in our life of faith, we take 
things for granted. And one example 
is the ability to receive the Eucharist. 
Every time we come to Mass, the Eucharist is distributed 
to those who, through the personal examination of 
their conscience and have already received their First 
Communion, process up and receive the Bread of Life. 
But this has only sometimes been the case. 

Leading up to the papacy of Pope Pius X, who was 
elected Pope in 1903, the practice of reception of the 
Eucharist at Mass by the faithful was infrequent. There 
was a movement called Jansenism, which taught that 
the Eucharist was only for the perfect. Pius X sought to 
crush that heresy in two ways. The first was encouraging 
the faithful’s frequent reception of the Eucharist and 
lowering the age for First Communion.  

Through his ministry, Pius X taught the faithful that the 
sick need medicine and the Eucharist is that medicine for 
our souls. So frequent reception of the Eucharist heals us 
and conforms us closer to Christ, which is a good thing. 
Additionally, the age of First Communion was around 14 
years old before Pius X’s papacy. He lowered it to the ‘age 
of reason,’ which Church law says is about seven years 
old. 

Today, most parishes have First Communion in second 
grade and others in third grade. By lowering the age, the 
Pope shows us that once we can determine right from 
wrong and can begin to understand the mystery of the 
Eucharist, we should be able to receive that gift from God. 
I received my call to consider the priesthood at my First 
Communion in 2003 when I was eight. The young minds 
are very impressionable. Receiving proper catechesis that 

this is no ordinary meal is crucial to developing a robust 
Eucharistic understanding. 

The Eucharist is a gift. It is God dwelling among us in 
the appearance of bread. The Eucharist strengthens, 
nourishes, forgives us of our venial sins, and sustains 
us on life’s journey. Everyone needs healing and an 
encounter with God. All of this is made possible through 
the reception of the Eucharist. No, we as humans are not 
worthy of this gift, but the Eucharist is a gift, as Jesus 
freely broke and offered bread and his life for the world’s 
salvation.

As we celebrate the memorial of St. Pope Pius X this 
Monday, Aug. 21, let us pause and thank God for this 
simple servant. With his vision and desire to return to 
the roots of our faith, we are grounded in our frequent 
reception of the Eucharist and our desire to grow in our 
faith daily. As we continue our journey in this National 
Eucharistic Revival, may he guide our efforts as we seek 
to deepen our appreciation and awareness of Christ’s real 
presence in the Eucharist and our frequent need for this 
“food for the journey.”

Cathedral Tours After 8:30, 
10:30, 12:30 Masses Today
This Sunday, we have three options for tours of Holy 
Name Cathedral. Our Docents are excited to share with 
you the art, architecture and history of the Cathedral. 

Every Sunday after the 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Masses, Docents will give quick 15-minute express tours. 

Also, Docents will give full Cathedral tours after the 
12:30 p.m. Mass on the first and third Sundays of the 
month, including this Sunday, Aug. 20. These full tours 
last approximately 45 minutes.

These free tours will begin immediately after Mass and will 
start at the front of the main, center aisle. No reservations 
needed!

Catholic Illuminations

The Eucharist is a Gift That We Shouldn’t Take for Granted
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Your Cathedral A World in Communion 
with Jesus Christ

Thanks, Red … and Keep Smiling!
After 19 years and more than $1.3M in grant awards, the Rev. Robert 
E. McLaughlin Faith Foundation celebrated the fulfillment of their 
mission to annually grant monetary awards to projects or programs 
within the Archdiocese of Chicago that foster and inspire the Catholic 
faith journey of teens and young adults. The Cathedral Mass, held 
on Aug. 6, was celebrated by Fr. Greg Sakowicz with homilist Fr. Bill 
Moriarity. Afterwards, the board and donors gathered to remember Fr. 
Bob and his motto of “Keep Smiling.” Special thanks Dr. Jack Lynch, a 
Quigley High School classmate of Fr Bob, who spearheaded this effort 
and faithfully led the Foundation for 19 years. Fr. Bob, who died in 
2005, was pastor of Holy Name Cathedral from 1990-2002.
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Evangelization

By Fr. Ton Nguyen

‘Father, how do we know that 
the Holy Spirit is alive and 
active in the Church?” Look at 

the fruits of the Holy Spirit — love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-
control. Here are two examples.

Many dioceses struggle to open 
churches in Western countries, but it is a different story in 
Africa and Asia. When I visited a small village in Vietnam, I 
witnessed them forming a small community. A parishioner 
donated land because the next parish was far away. They 
petitioned the bishop to allow them to ‘build’ a small chapel 
(see photo) where they hope to start fundraising to build 
a church. The village is poor, and it might take a long time 
to have enough funding for their church, but their joy, 
faithfulness, and patience give us much hope. 

World Youth Day 2023 occurred in Lisbon, Portugal this 
past week. Around 1.6 million youths from all over the world 
attended. A young adult shared his witness talk: 

“There are times when I think back to my younger days, 
and I feel a deep pain and yet, at the same time, a great 

joy. The reality of my life is that I am one of the lost sheep 
Jesus came running after. I grew up in a very broken 
household … one of my escapes from home life was 
always being at church. It felt as if it was my home away 
from home. Approaching my high school graduation, my 
parents got divorced. I had depression, wanted to self 
harm, and became a drug addict. … Everything I knew 
was gone; I had no sense of direction; my head was in 
such a dark place from the pain, and I searched for a 
reason to live. Then, the Lord gives me the most beautiful 
gift — my wife. I received the identity that the Heavenly 
Father has given me. I finally started to heal and became 
united fully to Jesus. The Eucharist is what has brought 
healing to my soul. After tasting all that this world has to 
offer, Jesus is the only one who has satisfied me.”

I pray and hope that these visible testimonials propel 
us to go higher in our journey of faith. We know clearly 
that the church fills us with the Holy Spirit. I love being a 
priest! JMJ.

The Stump of Jesse

The Spirit Fills the Church

Join Our Frassati Small Faith Group For Young Adults
Deepen Your Faith with Conversation, Disciplines, Friendship; Groups Start Friday, Sept. 15

Inspired by Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati, the Frassati 

Small Group is a fellowship of young adults who desire to 

live a life of holiness, in imitation of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 

within our modern era. Forming a small group will create 

opportunities for members to deepen their faith via 

sharing spiritual conversation, forming good disciplines, 

and developing authentic friendship. 

Our 12-week spiritual journey starts Friday, Sept. 15. We’ll 

have small groups of six to eight young adults that will 

meet weekly on Saturday morning in the Rectory. We’ll 

have monthly meetings with all groups on the second 

Friday of the month with Mass followed by dinner and 

social gathering. Disciplines: We’ll read “The Imitation of 

Christ” by Thomas Kempis and agree to fast from eating 

meat on Friday and exercise three days a week. 

There’s a $50 fee: You will receive a 

copy of “The Imitation of Christ,” a 

bracelet, and dinners at each of the 

second Friday gathering. Please scan 

the QR code to register. 
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Evangelization
Filling Your Spiritual 
Backpack on the Life of 
Msgr. Bernard J. Quinn

Msgr. Bernard  
J. Quinn

Sunday, Aug. 20, After 5:15 pm Mass

Msgr. Bernard J. Quinn (1888-1940) was the founding 
pastor of St. Peter Claver Church, the first parish 

established for Black Catholics in the 
Diocese of Brooklyn in 1922. Later, 
in 1932, he opened the Church of St. 
Benedict the Moor in Jamaica, New 
York. 

Msgr. Quinn also founded Little 
Flower House of Providence 
Orphanage, which the Ku Klux Klan 
torched. In response, Quinn rebuilt a 
fireproof building. 

In 2008, the Diocese of Brooklyn 
opened a “canonical inquiry” into the cause of sainthood 
for Msgr. Bernard J. Quinn. Later that year, he was 
declared “Servant of God’ by the Congregation of the 
Causes of Saints. 

Join us for a discussion on Fr. Quinn, led by Dr. Eileen 
Quinn Knight, niece of this advocate for justice. We will 
meet in the Club Room. No registration is needed.

Registration Now Open for 
Children Faith Formation 
(Religious Education) 
Registration for the upcoming Children Faith Formation 
year is now open to children, Kindergarten- 8th grade. 
Please scan the QR code for access to the online 
registration form. Please note that sacramental 

preparation for First Communion and 
Confirmation is a two-year consecutive 
commitment. For more information, 
contact James Keene, jkeene@
holynamecathedral.org.

Want to Become Catholic? 
New OCIA Group Starts Soon
Cohorts Forming For Those Looking  
To Become Catholic Or Receive Sacraments

Ever consider becoming Catholic? Were you Baptized 
Catholic, but seeking Confirmation and First Communion? 
We have a new cohort beginning in September for the 
Order of Christian Initiation for Adults (OCIA, formerly 
known as RCIA). Contact Ken Ortega for a conversation 
and determine the best way to be accompanied on your 
spiritual journey, kortega@holynamecathedral.org. 

October Pilgrimage to Italy
Oct. 1- 15, 2023

Italy: the home of so many 
saints and shrines of 
our Catholic faith. Assisi 
(Sts. Francis and Clare), 
Siena (Sts. Catherine and 
Bernardine), Monte Casino 
(St. Benedict and Scholastica), Padua (St. Anthony), San 
Giovanni Rotundo (Padre Pio), tour the four major basilicas 
in Rome including St. Peter’s and the Sistine Chapel and 
attend the Papal Audience. The holy sites of Florence and 
Venice, the home of Mary in Loreto, and the Eucharistic 
miracle in Lanciano. Daily Mass and time for personal 
devotion will be available. Fr. John Boivin will travel with 
us as chaplain and fellow pilgrim. 

Two spaces are still available. If you are interested or for 
more information, call Isabel Juan at (312) 203-7572.
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Service
THIS WEEKEND! Our Annual 
School Supplies Drive 
Weekend of Aug. 19-20, Before & After Masses

This year, our drive will focus on preschool through 8th-
grade children. We are supporting the children of The 
Academy of St. Benedict the African, located at 6020 
S. Laflin Ave. in West Englewood, and the 400 migrant 
children residing right in our neighborhood at the Inn of 
Chicago in Streeterville. Teachers work hard to create 
a warm and inviting environment for their students. The 
difficulty is that many teachers do not have the resources 
to decorate, let alone provide the basic tools and supplies 
their students need to be successful in the classroom. 
Let’s help give our disadvantaged children better 
opportunities to be a vibrant force of love and hope in the 
community! 

How has our school supplies drive positively impacted 
the school? “Holy Name Cathedral has provided so many 
necessary supplies that I can be sure that my children 
have everything they need for a great school year!”  — Ms. 
Thompson, a teacher at St. Benedict the African.

1. Item donations: A wish list of school supplies items the 
children need includes 13” Chromebook cases, Crayola 
Color of the World crayons, and magic markers for the 
students at St Benedict. The migrant children at the Inn of 
Chicago have virtually nothing and need all basic supplies 
including notebooks, pencils, pens, crayons, colored 
pencils, scissors, glue, and backpacks. 

All financial donations are welcome 
in the upcoming weeks leading up to 
the drive. Please scan the QR or go to 
tinyurl.com/HNCgiving to contribute. 

2. Volunteer! You can donate your 
time and passion by volunteering 
to help collect donations during the 
weekend of Aug. 19 & 20. We just need 
15 minutes of your time before and 
after Mass. It is a great way to make 
a difference in our community. Please 
scan the QR code to let us know you 
are interested! 

➥ To donate

➥Volunteer, 
or more info.

I was sick, and you visited Me  — Matthew 25:36

Join Our Ministry of Care, 
Serve in Local Hospitals  
and to the Homebound 
Ministry of Care to the sick is a pastoral ministry of caring 
for those who are hospitalized, in nursing homes, hospice, 
or confined to private homes. This ministry is provided 
by lay men and women, deacons, religious sisters and 
brothers and priests. Ministers of Care are trained and 
formed to conduct pastoral visits with time to listen and 
pray about the concerns of the sick or shut-in person and 
to share Eucharist with them. 

Ministry of Care to the Sick is a service offered to 
people at vulnerable and painful times in their lives. 
The person who cares for the sick and shut-in needs to 
have specific qualities and gifts, including a listening 
presence, compassion and empathy, a non-judgmental 
mindset, confidentiality, commitment and follow-through, 
prayerfulness, a gentle demeanor and commitment to 
continuous training and spiritual development.

Each minister must complete 10 hours of training.  
Holy Name is blessed to have a cadre of priests and 
deacons who collaborate with Lori Doyle, Director of 

Service Ministries, to design and  
deliver the training. Our training is 
primarily an in-person training with 
opportunities to practice patient 
interactions over two Saturdays in  
the Fall of 2023 (dates TBA). 
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Stewardship
Honor A Loved One 
with a Mother Cabrini 
Commemorative Paver 
Next Order Deadline: Aug. 31 

Holy Name 
Cathedral is home 
to the Mother 
Cabrini Statue and 
Garden honoring 
the life and legacy 
of St. Frances 
Xavier Cabrini. 
Mother Cabrini 
dedicated her life 
in service to others 
and is the Patron 
Saint of Immigrants 
and the first United 
States citizen to be 
canonized a saint.

The Mother Cabrini 
Garden offers 
pavers for engraving. Memorialize a loved one, honor 
someone special, or commemorate a significant event 
through the purchase of a paver. Paver forms can be 
downloaded at tinyurl.com/CabriniPaver. If you would like 
to order an engraved paver, the next deadline for ordering 
is Aug. 31. For more information contact Mary Lederer at 
312-573-4432 or mlederer@holynamecathedral.org.

Sign up for eGiving today! 
eGiving is a secure and convenient way of giving 
to Holy Name Cathedral. It is eco-friendly and 

cost-saving. Just scan the QR 
code to make your one-time, 
weekly, or monthly donation. 
If you have any questions, 
please contact Mary Lederer at 
mlederer@holynamecatheral.
org or call her at (312) 573-4432.

Save the Dates! 
Join us for two evenings of musical 
entertainment as we host the 
artistic talents of these exceptional 
musicians.  More information regarding 
sponsorship opportunities and tickets 
will be provided soon.

Cathedral Concert Series 
• Thursday, Oct. 26  
at 7pm: Featuring 
Johann Vexo, Choir 
Organist of the 
Cathedral of Notre 
Dame de Paris

Sounds of the Season
Rector’s 4th Annual  
Christmas Concert

• Friday, December 15 at 7pm:  
Featuring Rich Daniels and the City 
Lights Orchestra
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A Little Humor from the Rector

Fellowship

“When people see a cat’s litter box 
they always say, ‘Oh, you have a cat,’ 
and I just say, ‘No, it’s for company!’”

Holy Name Cathedral  
Pillar Candle Now Available
Our new Pillar Candle is now 
available for everyone. This 
candle has an outline of our 
beautiful Cathedral across 
the front. It is approximately 
9” tall. 

The candle would make 
a wonderful gift for 
anniversaries, birthdays, 
and for your home. Our 
suggested donation is $20 
per candle. You can order the candle 
by scanning the QR code. Candles can 
be picked up in the Rectory after your 
order has been received.  

Join us to Paint and Sip!  
No Experience Needed!
Sunday, Aug. 27 at 2pm in the Courtyard

Do you wish your home had an original piece of art on 
the wall? Are you inspired by the Van Gogh exhibit at the 
Art Institute? This event is your chance to create your 
painting of Starry Night (with the Chicago Skyline)! 

Join us in the courtyard for an afternoon of fun, fellowship 
and creativity. No painting experience is necessary! We 
will demonstrate how to paint the 16x20 image through 
guided step-by-step instructions. The $40 fee includes 
all supplies. Feel free to bring your 
drink of choice to sip as you socialize 
and pour your style onto the canvas. 
Light snacks will be provided. Scan the 
QR code to sign up. The last day to sign 
up is today, Sunday, Aug. 20. 

Volunteer! Get involved 
at Holy Name Cathedral
Are you interested in becoming involved in a 
ministry or volunteer opportunity at Holy Name 
Cathedral. We are so grateful 
for all of our volunteers. If you’re 
intereted in Cathedral volunteer 
opportunities, please scan this 
QR code and someone will be in 
touch with you. 
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Prayers

In Memoriam
•  Perry Petrich, Son of Joan Petrich

Mass Intentions  
Colored dots represent the priest’s vestment color

Week of Aug. 21 to 26
●●  Monday, August 21 (St. Pius X, Pope)

7 AM Peter M. Besser

8 AM + Frank Criniti

12 PM + William McCarthy

●●  Tue., Aug. 22 (Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary)

7 AM  + Dennis Troester

8 AM  + Dr. Manuel Tantoco

12 PM  Jasmine Abass

●●  Wednesday, August 23 (St. Rose of Lima, Virgin)

7 AM  + Jon Mark Stanford

8 AM  + Venilda Norma Sales 

 + Annie Thompson

 + William Wingren

 + Richard Arthur Webster

 + Roque Ortega

 Elena Fresquez

 Henry Thomas

12 PM  + Jesus Vasquez Sario

5.15 PM  + August & Mary Helen Dibiase

●  Thursday, August 24 (St. Bartholomew, Apostle)

7 AM + Mercedes Foley

8 AM + Leonardo & Mita Espine

12 PM + Richard B. Daley

●  ●  Friday, Aug. 25 (St. Louis; St. Joseph Calasanz, Priest)

7 AM  + Joseph Maglietta

8 AM  + Patricia Miller

12 PM  + William V. Hollo Jr.

 Sheila Maureen McAndrews

 + Anna Henriksen

 + Marie Madrzyk

 Fabrice Gildas Amoussou

 Lemus Chavez Family

 + Jeanette Lecour

●  Saturday, August 26 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)

9 AM + Ceferino Tomas

Wedding Banns
I Emily Wixted & Matthew Campobasso

 Enxhi Buxheli & Matthew Kevin Gordon

 Cristina Perez & Jordan Westerkamp

II Taylor Eggenberger & Thomas Garvin

 Lauren Marinko & Jonathan Day

III     Yesenia Valadez & Spencer Workman

 Jenna Janesheski & Paul Sowa  

Light a Prayer Candle
Lighting a candle for your family and 
friends or for a personal prayer is an 
important Catholic tradition. We know 
many of you may not be able to come 
into the Cathedral to light the candle 
yourself. It would be our honor to have 
one of our resident priests light a 
Cathedral Candle on your behalf. They 
will pray to our Lord to intercede on 
behalf of your personal intention.Scan 
the QR code to complete the request 
form. 

What is a Mass Intention?
Holy Name Cathedral offers you different possibilities 
when you request that Mass be celebrated for a 
particular intention. Requesting a Mass intention means 
that you are asking that the grace of Christ’s sacrifice 
in his death and resurrection be applied for a particular 
purpose. To request a Mass Intention, please stop by 
our Rectory. Any questions, call (312) 787-8040.
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Staff Directory
Archbishop of Chicago  
and Pastor
Cardinal Blase J. Cupich 

Rector 
Very Rev. Gregory Sakowicz  
(312) 573-4446 
gsakowicz@holynamecathedral.org

Executive Director 
Deacon Dennis Robak 
(312) 573-4410 
drobak@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastors
Rev. Andy Matijevic  
(312) 573-4478 
amatijevic@holynamecathedral.org

Rev. Don Cambe  
(312) 573-4438 
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org

Rev. Ton Nguyen  
(312) 573-4481  
tnguyen@holynamecathedral.org

Resident Priests
Most Rev. Robert Casey 
Rev. Robert Fedek 
Rev. John Boivin 
Rev. Ramil Fajardo 
Rev. Louis Cameli 

Deacons
Deacon Dennis Robak 
(312) 573-4410 
drobak@holynamecathedral.org

Deacon Dan Welter  
(312) 573-4444 
dwelter@holynamecathedral.org

Deacon Stan Strom

Deacon Michael McCloskey

Oblate Sisters  
of Jesus the Priest
Sr. Guillermina Gutierrez Lopez 
Sr. Maria Luz Lemus

Sr. Maria Luisa Sanchez Barbosa  
Sr. Maria de los Angeles

Special Projects  
for the Rector
Mark Teresi 
(312) 573-4427 
mteresi@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Worship
Rev. Andy Matijevic  
(312) 573-4478 
amatijevic@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Music & Organist
David C. Jonies 
(312) 573-4414 
djonies@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Director of Music
Elizabeth Vasiljevic  
(312) 573-4415 
music@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Cathedral 
Communications  
and Service Ministries
Lori Doyle  
(312) 573-4425 
ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org

Service Ministries 
Coordinator
Michele Sotak  
(312) 573-4416 
msotak@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Spiritual 
Formation & Accompaniment
Sr. Kathleen (Katie) M. Mitchell,  FSPA 
312-573-4406    
kmitchell@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Evangelization
Kenneth Ortega, Ed.D.  
(312) 573-4434 
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

Assistant Director  
of Evangelization
James Keene  
(312) 573-4105 
jkeene@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Stewardship —
Way of Life 
Mary Lederer  
(312) 573-4432 
mlederer@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Stewardship —  
Building and Facilities
Ryan Pietrzak  
rpietrzak@holynamecathedral.org

Manager - Maintenance  
and Special Projects
Jesse Macias 
jmacias@holynamecathedral.org

Finance Manager 
Ronald Birch  
(312) 573-4467 
rbirch@holynamecathedral.org

Sacraments & Records 
Coordinator
Martha Welter  
(312) 573-4409 
mwelter@holynamecathedral.org

Livestream Coordinator/  
Assistant to Management 
Paula Colin  
(312) 573-4403 
pcolin@holynamecathedral.org

Administrative Assistant  
to the Rector
JoAnn O’Brien  
(312) 573-4401 
jobrien@holynamecathedral.org

Rectory Reception
(312) 787-8040 
mycathedral@ 
holynamecathedral.org
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 * Burial, Cremation,
 and Pre-Planning
 Services
 * Closest Location to
 the Cathedral
 * Supervised Parking
 * Delphine Michalik,
 Owner, Funeral
 Director & Parishioner

Fine Art • Appraisals • Gifts • Upholstery
Interior Design • Antiques • Custom Designed Jewelry 

814 North State Street - First Floor 
(312) 280-0108

www.shellreyesjewelryanddesigns.com
shell@shellreyesjewelryanddesigns.com 
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A HOME TO MOURN, GATHER, & REMEMBER

PRE NEED • AT NEED • CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
WWW.MIDTOWNFUNERALS.COM

3918 W IRVING PARK ROAD, CHICAGO IL 60618  |  773.654.3744

Gregory J. Lindeman
Founder/ Director

Catholic Charities serves 
and accompanies over 

375,000 people
in Cook and Lake counties 
each year.

Give securely at catholiccharities.net/donate
or scan the QR code here.

Learn more at catholiccharities.net 

Catholic Charities serves 
and accompanies over 

375,000 people
in Cook and Lake counties 
each year.

Give securely at catholiccharities.net/donate
or scan the QR code here.

Learn more at catholiccharities.net 

Can faith and free 
markets heal 
Chicago?

Illinois

CatholicMatch.com/IL

Karen N. Arenas, Attorney at Law
19 North Green Street • Chicago, IL 60607

karen@arenas-law.com • www.arena-law.com

(773) 242-9927
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MARY ELLEN  

CONSIDINE

Cell: 773.704.4250 

Efax: 781.609.9527

maryellen.considine@cbexchange.com 

Operated by Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate

We also offer lash lift & tint procedures.
   773 766 5328         @izabeautystudio

Simplify your routine. 
Gain Confidence.
Get eyelash extensions 
by IzaBeautyStudio.

1614 W Belmont Ave, Chicago, IL 60657

Bryan D. Pitts 
•Wills • Trusts 

•Estate Planning 
Trostin, Kantor & Esposito, LLC 

312-346-8258
bpitts@tke-law.com

Vickie’s Nail Spa is one of the biggest and one
of the best Nail Salons in Chicago. We’re very

proud to have been named the #1 Rated in 
Chicago & are the perfect place to host  Birthday, 
Bridal, & Bachelorette Parties, or private events.
We are located next to the Holy Name Cathedral.

We provide the best Nail Services 
including Facial and Waxing

Where Customers Come First

7 E. Superior St.                             (312) 787-8878
Chicago, IL 60611       www.VickiesNails.com

Holy Spirit, you who makes me see everything and 
shows me the way to reach my ideal, you who gives 
me the Divine gift to forgive and forget all the wrong 
that is done to me and you, who are in all instances 
of my life with me. I, in this short dialogue, I want 
to thank you for everything, and affirm once more 

that I never want to be separated from you, no 
matter how great the material desires might be.
I want to be with you and my loved ones in your 

perpetual glory. To that end and submitting to God’s 
Holy will, I ask from you.. (Mention your Request)

Amen.
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.

Oh most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 

God. Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show me here 

you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you 
from the bottom of my heart to succor me into my 
necessity. (Make request). There are none that can 
withstand your power. Oh Mary, conceived without 
sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three 
times). Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hand 

(three times).
Say this Prayer for 3 consecutive days.

We Offer Services in 
Lake - Cook - DuPage Co.

Licensed and Insured
+1 (708) 580-9770

www.elizabethshomecare.net
“Enhancing the Quality of Life

Through Excellent Care for Seniors
and Persons with Disability”

Best Gluten-Free Flours for your  
Best Improved Health

FREE Bulk Trial for Restaurants
Call (773) 352-9169 

https://www.ringoflife.co/

Spread the 
Love

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Jeff Hansen

 
jhansen@4LPi.com 

(800) 950-9952 x2683

Holy Spirit, you who makes me see everything and 
shows me the way to reach my ideal, you who gives 
me the Divine gift to forgive and forget all the wrong 
that is done to me and you, who are in all instances 
of my life with me. I, in this short dialogue, I want 
to thank you for everything, and affirm once more 

that I never want to be separated from you, no 
matter how great the material desires might be.
I want to be with you and my loved ones in your 

perpetual glory. To that end and submitting to God’s 
Holy will, I ask from you.. (Mention your Request)

Amen.
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.


